
WALL FOUNTAIN MODELS 
OASIS® FLF231PM 
SUNROC  DF-5551 
INSTRUCTIONS 

 
A. INSPECTION 

Inspect the cartons, cuspidor and fountain for evidence of rough handling and concealed damage.  Damage claims should be 
filed with the carrier. 

 
B. TO PUT CUSPIDOR AND FOUNTAIN INTO SERVICE 

1. Note: The following states require a licensed plumber to install cooler; AR, GA, MA, MI, OK, RI, SC, SD, TX, VT 
and WI. 
CA, KS, MN, NM, and OR allow for a state-registered installer or contractor as well. State and local plumbing codes 
may prohibit the use saddle tapping valves for water line connection in some applications. All connections must 
conform to applicable plumbing codes. 

2. Install wall sleeves.  Shim so sleeves are square and plumb.  Anchor securely with masonry screws or toggle bolts.  
Remove the top spreaders and discard. 

3. Install waste traps (not furnished) to drain line and water shut off valve (not furnished) to supply line. 
4. Hang tops on wall sleeve with the return flange of the tops behind the top flanges of the wall sleeves as shown on the 

dimensional drawing.  Fasten bottom of cuspidor and fountain in place using nuts and bolts provided. 
5. Insert strainer assembly through the drain holes in the tops.  Slide the 2” diameter gaskets over the end of the strainers. 

 Assemble the tailpieces into the slip joints of the traps and onto the strainers.  Draw-up tight to seat gaskets. 
6. Install water supply line (not provided) to elbow. Use Teflon tape for sealing pipe threads.  Do not over-tighten 

fittings. 
7. Install 3/8" OD insulated tube (not furnished) from needle valve of fountain to cuspidor spray line. 
8. Turn on water supply to fountain.  Check for leaks.  Check flow from flush nozzle.  Flow may be raised or lowered by 

adjusting needle valve in water line at bottom of fountain. 
9. Install bottom front panels by placing top flanges of panels behind bottom flanges of cooler tops and bottom flange of 

panels behind bottom flanges of wall sleeves.  Secure panels with screws provided. 
 
 
 WARNING 
 
 
The warranty for this machine are automatically voided if this machine is altered, modified, or combined with any other machine 
or device.  Alteration or modification of this machine may cause serious flooding and/or hazardous electrical shock or fire. 
 
Except as set forth herein, the manufacturer makes no other warranty, guarantee or agreement expressed, implied or 
statutory, including any implied warranty or merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. 
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